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• Intro to the EDC 
• Recent Successes and Impact
• Initiatives
Presentation Overview

































































Unemployment Rate U.S., Florida, Brevard - 2000-2015















































Taxable Sales (left axis) Index of Retail Activity (right axis)





















































Realtor Sales (left axis)
Median Sales Price (right axis)
Brevard Single Family Home Sales Volume and Median Sales Price 2006-2015






























U.S. Real GDP Growth Rate – year over year % change 2006-2014
(Based on chained 2009 dollars)
Source:  US Department of Commerce Bureau of Economic Analysis
Consumer Confidence Index United States 2006-2015








































• The economic development arm of Brevard
• Private, not-for-profit organization 
• Secure funding from Investors - community businesses, 
local government, and grants
• Councils
• Board of Directors and Executive Committee
EDC of Florida’s Space Coast
WHO IS
THE EDC?
• Building the environment that enables businesses to create 




• Diversification of the Tax Base
• Enhancing the Overall Quality of Life
What is Economic Development?
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT







-Skilled Workforce & Low Wage Costs
Area Competitiveness
• State and local incentives: 
–Beneficial Tax Treatment
•Ex: Ad Valorem Tax Abatement
–Infrastructure Development and Permitting Incentives
•Ex: S.N.A.P. 
–Special Purpose districts
•Ex: North Brevard Economic Development Zone






































Brevard Hillsborough Duval Orange Miami-Dade
New Jobs Retained Jobs
The EDC of Florida’s Space Coast: Most Effective EDO 
County Jobs Announced Population CapEx Announced
Hillsborough 12,797 1,257,913 $826 M
Miami-Dade 7,748 2,549,075 $1,210 M
Duval 8,862 872,598 $662 M
Brevard 8,175 545,667 $1,176 M












New Jobs Announced per Capita as Recorded by the State (Jan 2010 – Apr 2015)
•Expansion Solutions Award
•Marquee business development projects 
•Innovative programs for existing industry
Top Five Award of Excellence: Aerospace/Defense & Aviation
•Improving Business Environment 
•Raising Awareness Manufacturing 
•Helping Small Business
•Driving An Innovation Ecosystem
•EDC/NASA Technology 
Development Program





EDC of Florida’s Space Coast
321.638.2000
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